CITY OF PITTSBURGH
DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING

A. PROJECT INFORMATION

1. APPLICATION IS:  ☑ Development Project  ☐ Protest Appeal

2. STAFF REVIEW DATE: 10/12/2021

3. SITE INFORMATION

Development Address: 1709 Saw Mill Run Blvd
Parcel ID(s)/Lot-and-Block Number(s): 60-N-115
Project Description: Install new signs for gas station

3. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant Name: Michael Rivette
Applicant Contact (phone and email):

B. ZBA HEARING INFORMATION

Zone Case #192. of 2021
Date of Hearing: Click here to enter a date.  Time of Hearing: Click here to enter text.
Zoning Designation: NDI
Neighborhood: Carrick
Zoning Specialist: CS

C. ZBA REQUESTS

Type of Request: Variance  Code Section: 919.03.O.3
Description: electronic non-advertising signs not permitted in NDI zoning district

Type of Request: Variance  Code Section: 919.03.O.3(a)
Description: motion in electronic non-advertising signs in prohibited

Type of Request: Variance  Code Section: 919.03.O.3(c)
Description: the face of such sign shall not project above or below the marquee or canopy, shall not exceed eight (8) inches in height; proposed sign projects above canopy and is 5' in height
City of Pittsburgh, Department of City Planning  
200 Rose St, Pittsburgh, PA 15210-  
412-255-2241, pittsburghpa.gov/c

INITIAL ZONING PLAN REVIEW RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference No:</th>
<th>DCP-ZOR-2021-00536</th>
<th>Review #:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Address:</td>
<td>1728 SAW MILL RUN BLVD, Pittsburgh, PA 15210-</td>
<td>Review Dates: 4/12/2021 11:35:48 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Parcel ID:</td>
<td>00800N00115000000</td>
<td>Reviewed By: Caroline Seifert _(412) 255-2246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant:</td>
<td>Ryan Price <a href="mailto:rep@sesbranding.com">rep@sesbranding.com</a></td>
<td>Review Email: <a href="mailto:caroline.seifert@pittsburghpa.gov">caroline.seifert@pittsburghpa.gov</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The plans and application, for the project referenced above, have been reviewed not approved.

Please review the items listed below and make the necessary revisions. Staff will verify that the revisions are adequate to resolve the items listed. If you have any questions regarding any of these items, please contact the reviewer listed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Code Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Correction</td>
<td>Coen 1231 SVB 201147 New MID Rendering.pdf</td>
<td>DWELL TIME BRIGHTNESS</td>
<td>Please provide more information regarding the dwell time and brightness of the electronic sign.</td>
<td>Correction Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Correction</td>
<td>Coen 1231 SVB 201147 New MID Rendering.pdf</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC SIGN VARIANCES</td>
<td>919.03.0.3 - electronic non-advertising signs only permitted in UI, GI, and HC zoning districts; proposed sign in ND1 zoning district does not comply; motion in electronic non-advertising signs in prohibited</td>
<td>Correction Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Correction</td>
<td>2011476_COENNDI_8_20_AMOCOCONS_R1__pdf</td>
<td>CANOPY SIGN VARIANCE</td>
<td>919.03.M.5(c) - the face of such a marquee or canopy, shall not project above or below eight (8) inches in height; propose sign projects above canopy and is in height</td>
<td>Correction Required</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
919.03.0 Electronic Non-Advertising Signs

1. General
Electronic non-advertising signs shall be allowed subject to all regulations applicable to non-advertising signs and the additional standards set forth below. These provisions shall not apply to electronic signs associated with major public destination facilities or high wall signs as permitted in accordance with Section 919.03.M.7.

2. Conflicts
The provisions of this section shall take precedence over any conflicting provisions in Section 919 relating to advertising signs unless the conflicting provisions result in greater limitations on electronic non-advertising signs.

3. New Electronic Non-Advertising Signs
Electronic signs as defined in Section 919.O.1.C.3 shall be permitted within the HC, UI, and GI only, and shall be approved by the Zoning Board of Adjustment as Special Exceptions, according to the Special Exception Review Standards of 922.07, and subject to the following criteria:

(a) Motion
Any motion of any kind is prohibited on an electronic non-advertising sign face. Electronic non-advertising signs shall have only static text, images, and graphics.

(b) Dwelling Time
The text, image, or display on an electronic non-advertising sign may not change more than once every thirty (30) seconds. Twirl time between subsequent text, images, or display shall not exceed twenty-five hundredths (0.25) seconds.

(c) Brightness
During daylight hours between sunrise and sunset, luminance shall be no greater than two thousand five hundred (2,500) nits. At all other times, luminance shall be no greater than two hundred fifty (250) nits.

(d) Size
The changeable copy area of an electronic non-advertising sign shall be limited to fifty (50) percent of the total permitted sign area up to a maximum of fifty (50) square feet, but not including high wall signs which are subject to the specific standards of 919.03.M.7.(i).

(e) Location
i. Electronic non-advertising signs shall not be located within one hundred (100) feet of or be primarily directed towards rivers, parks, City Designated Historic Districts, or properties within a residential or public realm zoning district; and

ii. No electronic non-advertising sign shall be erected or maintained in such a manner as to obscure or otherwise physically interfere with an official traffic sign, signal or device, or to obstruct or physically interfere with the driver's view of approaching, merging or intersecting traffic.

(f) Controls/Testing/Annual Certification
i. All electronic non-advertising signs shall be equipped with an automatic dimmer control or other mechanism that automatically controls the sign's brightness as provided above; and

ii. Prior to approval of any permit for to operate an electronic non-advertising sign, the applicant shall certify that the sign has been tested and complies with the motion, dwell time, brightness, and other requirements herein.

The Zoning Board of Adjustment shall approve Special Exceptions only if (1) the proposed use is determined to comply with all applicable requirements of this Code and with adopted plans and policies of the City and (2) the following general criteria are met:

(a) That the development will not create detrimental visual impacts, such that the size and visual bulk of the proposed development is determined to create an incompatible relationship with the surrounding built environment, public streets and open spaces and land use patterns;

(b) That the development will not create detrimental transportation impacts, such that the proposed development is determined to adversely affect the safety and convenience of residential neighborhoods or of vehicular and pedestrian circulation in the vicinity of the subject tract;

(c) That the development will not create detrimental operational impacts, including potential impacts of hours of operation, management of traffic, servicing and loading operations, and any on-site operations associated with the ongoing functions of the use on the site, in consideration of adjacent and surrounding land uses which may have differing sensitivities to such operational impacts;

(d) That the development will not create detrimental visual impacts, such that the proposed development will result in traffic volumes or circulation patterns that substantially exceed the capacity of streets and intersections likely to be used by traffic to and from the proposed development;

(e) That the development will not create detrimental health and safety impacts, including but not limited to potential impacts of noise, emissions, or vibrations from the proposed development, or functions within the proposed site which would otherwise affect the health or safety of others as a direct result of the operation of the proposed use;

(f) That the development will not create detrimental impacts on the future and potential development of parcels in the vicinity of the proposed site of the development; and

(g) That the development will not create detrimental impacts on property values.

The proposal will allow this property to meet its maximum zoned potential, which will benefit the neighboring properties in the area.
1640 Saw Mill Run Blvd, Pittsburgh, PA 15210
1101 Brookline Blvd, Pittsburgh, PA 15226
533 Brookline Blvd, Pittsburgh, PA 15226
1709 Saw Mill Run Blvd, Pittsburgh, PA 15210
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December 22, 2020

RE: Electronic Price Sign (EPCU)
Coen East Carson Pittsburgh #1229
2401 East Carson St
Pittsburgh PA 15203

To whom it may concern,

Blair’s EPCU 3.0 system is used to display the prices of any petroleum product, and as such, the display does not change faster than once every 30 seconds in most cases. The only time this would be an issue is with a Toggling display (for instance, changing between Cash and Credit Payments), but the time interval can be set from the factory to be no less than 30 seconds to meet this requirement. The sign intended for this site does not include a Toggling display system at this time.

As for Twirl, the EPCU system changes instantaneously, so there is no issue with meeting the permitting requirements.

The default brightness will exceed 2500 nits during the day and 250 nits at night, but as with the time interval mentioned above, we have the capability of setting these brightness values at the factory to be in line with the requirements.

Blair will pre-program and lock the values for the sign at this site prior to shipment such that the EPCU system will not exceed the specified 2500 nits during the day and 250 nits at night.
Approved By ____________________

Date ____________________

Signoff indicates that the above product has been permitted with any municipalities involved. By signing this document, the product will be manufactured to these specifications.
This is an original concept drawing created by Big Red Rooster Flow, LLC. It is submitted for use in connection with the project being planned for you by BRRFlow. All or any part of this design (except registered trademarks) remains the property of BRRFlow.

This drawing is not to scale. For all questions regarding the scope of the project, please contact Jolene Clarke 847.549.2223 or The Brand Image Adviser, Ronda Campbell 630.251.3520.

See Site Notes page for specific paint codes and contact info. *REMOVE ALL EXISTING SIGNAGE*

B Install Dimensional Bullnose Fascia With Light Bar
C Install Flat ACM With Decal Applied With No Lightbar
D Install New White ACM
E Jobber Supplied
F Federal Heath Supplied
G Paint Existing Flat ACM White
H Install Bullnose Decal
I Leave White
J Install Amoco T&O
K 60° T&O (restricted P&Z only)
L 34° T&O (restricted P&Z only)
M 36° T&O (restricted P&Z only)
N Install Amoco Channel Letters
O 22° Channel Letters
P 15° Channel Letters (restricted P&Z only)
Q Paint Canopy Columns Amoco White & Amoco Dark Blue
R (Per Standards Shown on Note Page)
S Paint As Shown In Guide
T Install Flag Signs 10°6” From The Ground
U Apply Amoco Light Blue Stripe 10°9” From The Ground
V Canopy Deck To Be Amoco White
W Are 90°
X Are NOT 90°
Y Canopy Deck Detail (Full Canopy Detail Page After Elevation)
Z Canopy Corners

Notes

- Any Additional Fascia Should Be Removed. ACM Is Meant To Fit Over First Layer Of Fascia Only.
- If Fascia Height Is Less Than 36” It Will Need To Be Built Up To At Least 30” Inches.

MAP

Signoff indicates that the above product has been permitted with any municipalities involved. By signing this document, the product will be manufactured to these specifications.

Approved By: __________________________
Date: __________________________
This is an original concept drawing created by Big Red Rooster Flow, LLC. It is submitted for use in connection with the project being planned for you by BRRFlow. All or any part of this design (except registered trademarks) remains the property of BRRFlow.

This drawing is not to scale. For all questions regarding the scope of the project, please contact Jolene Clarke 847.549.2223 or The Brand Image Adviser, Ronda Campbell 630.291.3520.

Amoco Lt Blue Lens

Amoco Lt Blue Lens

Amoco Dk Blue Shaped ACM Bullnose

Amoco Orange Lens

Align bottom of T&S Logo Sign with bottom of fascia

Approved By: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________
Dispenser graphics should bow out in the direction of the perimeter of the canopy.

Call 1-888-BPHELPU (1-888-274-3578), option 3, 3, 3, 2 to order POP hardware.

Approved By: ________________________________
Date: ________________________________

2 Northfield Plaza, Ste 211  Northfield, IL 60093
Unless prior approval has been given by the Amoco Image Manager: The decals shown in this rendering are the only decals approved by Amoco. The failure to remove existing decals, or the installation of any additional decals will be considered non-compliant with Amoco Brand Standards.

*REMOVE ALL UNAPPROVED SIGNAGE FROM DISPENSERS*

See Site notes page for specific paint codes and contact info.

- Crind Hardware
- Inverted Pump Sign Hardware (NY & NJ ONLY)
- Install Amoco Credit card acceptance decal
- Install Amoco White Dispenser Riser Panel Overlay
- Panel surrounding electronics must be one of the following colors and/or any combination of Amoco Pearl, White, Grey, Beige and/or Black. Blue and Red are NOT approved Amoco colors.
  - Current electronic panel meets Amoco Standards
  - Current electronic panel DOES NOT meet Amoco standards
- Apply Amoco Branded Grade Decals
- Apply Please Prepay First Decal
- Install Amoco Pump Appropriate skirt
  - Install Amoco Branded Skirt (as shown)
- Apply Pump Numbers
  (Decal supplied should have Amoco Retail Red number with clear background)
- Apply Regulatory Graphic provided by Amoco
  (Additional graphics may be required by your state.)
- Install applicable octave decals
- Install Correct Nozzle Covers (See Forecourt Notes Page)
- Install nozzle surround for Amoco Branded Diesel
- Install Amoco Branded Diesel Actuator Button
- Apply vertical grade decal for Branded Amoco Diesel
- Apply Handicap decal
- Apply 10% Ethanol decal
  (As required by code)
- Install Amoco Spec Valance (as shown)
- Apply Riser Decal
- Do not use phone while fueling decal
- Tap to pay interface

Notes

These filler panels will need to be purchased through the dispenser manufacturer, Gilbarco. Amoco Parts will not provide this on the estimate.

This is only needed if you are reimaging an existing dispenser and this area is an unapproved dispenser color (Red or Blue).
Unless prior approval has been given by the Amoco Image Manager: The decals shown in this rendering are the only decals approved by Amoco. The failure to remove existing decals, or the installation of any additional decals will be considered non-compliant with Amoco Brand Standards.
No ToGo Amoco image will be applied to the building. Note: it is a requirement that the building have a store name on it.

The use of **ANY** color of red is prohibited when the ToGo image is **NOT** used. If the color red is used on the building without the ToGo treatment, you will need to repaint it before financial settlement can occur. Any prior gasoline brand markings or logos need to be removed.
Existing painted curbs need to be painted BP Warm Gray (c.03). If curbing is unpainted, they may remain unpainted.

Existing painted islands need to be painted BP Warm Gray (c.03). If islands are unpainted, they may remain unpainted.

For all questions regarding here to locate paints, contact your local Benjamin Moore, Sherwin Williams, or ICI Paints.

Benjamin Moore
877-626-5676
www.benjaminmoore.com

Sherwin Williams
847-330-6262
www.sherwin-williams.com

ICI (now operated by Glidden)
888-615-8169 Opt. 2
Anchor Paint
405-831-9446
www.anchorpaint.com

Waste Container SKU#: 8002866

All existing trash containers must be removed and replaced with Amoco approved containers. These containers must be Amoco approved colors.

Paint Bollards:
TOP1/3 Amoco Red (c.02);
BOTTOM 2/3 Amoco White (c.01).
If bollards are stainless steel, they do not need to be painted.

Curbs with integrated bollard are to be painted BP Warm Gray (c.03).
TOP1/3 of integrated bollard to be painted Amoco Red (c.02).
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This is an original concept drawing created by Big Red Rooster Flow, LLC. It is submitted for use in connection with the project planned for you by BRRFlow. All or any part of this design (except registered trademarks) remains the property of BRRFlow.

This drawing is not to scale. For all questions regarding the scope of the project, please contact Jolene Clarke 847.549.2223 or The Brand Image Adviser, Ronda Campbell 630.251.3520.

**EXT E RIO R  P A INT  S P E C I FIC AT IO N S**

**Amoco Red**
- Sherwin Williams, SW6869, "Stop"
- Glidden Professional, PPG Amoco Red (Custom Mix)

**BP Warm Gray - Pump Islands**
- Sherwin Williams, SW7053, "Adaptive Shade"
- Glidden Professional, Order #A1860, Spec #40YY 25/074, "Gray Mountain"
- Benjamin Moore, 2137-40, "Desert Twilight" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, BP Warm Gray - CC3068 (Acrylic), CC3115 (Oil)

**Amoco Gray - Store Wainscot**
- Sherwin Williams, SW7065, "Argos"
- Glidden Professional, PPG1009-4 Gray Stone

**Amoco Dark Blue**
- Sherwin Williams - SW6965, "Hyper Blue"
- Glidden Professional, PPG Amoco Blue (Custom Mix)

**Amoco Light Blue**
- Pantone Process BlueC (C100 M13 Y0 K0)

**Amoco Silver**
- Match PMS 877C

**INTERIOR  P AINT**

**WALL PAINT** - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, Order A0090, Spec #40YY 79/168, "Candle Wax"
- Sherwin Williams, SW6379, "Jersey Cream"
- Benjamin Moore, OC-112, "Goldtone" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, Candlewax Interior - CC3072 (Eggshell Latex)

**PAINT FOR DROP CEILING & DOORS** - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, Order A1807, Spec #30YY 62/127, "Water Chestnut"
- Sherwin Williams, SW6141, "Softer Tan"
- Benjamin Moore, OC-11, "Clay Beige" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, Water Chestnut Interior - CC3073 (Eggshell Latex)

**PAINT FOR to go BACKWALL** - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, Order A0717, Spec #20YY 65/285, "Indian Corn"
- Sherwin Williams, SW6380, "Humble Gold"
- Benjamin Moore, 2160-50, "Oklahoma Wheat" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, Dark Pearl Interior - CC3070 (Eggshell Latex)

**PAINT FOR COFFEE BACKWALL** - Eggshell finish
- Sherwin Williams, SW6866, "Heartthrob"

**PAINT FOR METAL CABINETRY** - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, Order A0731, "Dakota Land"

**WHITE (Canopy Deck, Canopy Columns, Store Exterior)**
- Glidden Professional, Order #A0128, Spec #50GY 83/010, "White Wing"
- Sherwin Williams SW7006, "Extra White"
- Benjamin Moore, OC-67, "Ice Mist" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, BP White - 4900 (Acrylic), 900 (Oil)

**ADA BLU E**
- Glidden Professional, "Handicap Blue", 25524 traffic paint
- Sherwin Williams, TM2133, "Setfast Blue", Setfast marking latex
- Benjamin Moore, P58-30, "Handicap Blue", Safety/Zone marking latex
- Anchor Paint, BP ADA Blue - CC3074

Handicap Blue paint is used for pavement striping and marking on site (as required).
Signoff indicates that the above product has been permitted with any municipalities involved. By signing this document, the product will be manufactured to these specifications.

**Signoff**

Approved By: 

Date: 
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This is an original concept drawing created by Big Red Rooster Flow, LLC. It is submitted for use in connection with the project being planned for you by BRRFlow. All or any part of this design (except registered trademarks) remains the property of BRRFlow.

This drawing is not to scale. For all questions regarding the scope of the project, please contact Jolene Clarke 847.549.2223 or The Brand Image Adviser, Ronda Campbell 630.251.3520.

See Site Notes page for specific paint codes and contact info.

*REMOVE ALL EXISTING SIGNAGE*

- Install Dimensional Bullnose Fascia With Light Bar

- Install Flat ACM With Decal Applied With No Lighabar

- Install New White ACM

- Jobber Supplied

- Federal Heath Supplied

- Paint Existing Flat ACM White

- Install Bullnose Decal

- Leave White

- Install Amoco T&O

- 60° T&O

- 34° T&O (restricted P&Z only)

- 36° T&O

- 30° T&O (restricted P&Z only)

- Install Amoco Channel Letters

- 22° Channel Letters

- 15° Channel Letters (restricted P&Z only)

- Paint Canopy Columns Amoco White & Amoco Dark Blue

- (Per Standards Shown on Note Page)

- Paint As Shown In Guide

- Install Flag Signs 10’6” From The Ground

- Apply Amoco Light Blue Stripe 10’0” From The Ground

- Canopy Deck To Be Amoco White

- Canopy Corners: Are 90°

- Are NOT 90°

- Canopy Detail (Full Canopy Detail Page After Elevation)

Notes

- Any Additional Fascia Should Be Removed. ACM Is Meant To Fit Over First Layer Of Fascia Only.

- If Fascia Height Is Less Than 36” It Will Need To Be Built Up To At Least 30’ Inches.

MAP

Signoff indicates that the above product has been permitted with any municipalities involved. By signing this document, the product will be manufactured to these specifications.
Dispenser graphics should bow out in the direction of the perimeter of the canopy.

direction of swoosh

direction of swoosh

Call 1-888-BPHELPU (1-888-274-3578), option 3, 3, 3, 2 to order POP hardware.
Unless prior approval has been given by the Amoco Image Manager: The decals shown in this rendering are the only decals approved by Amoco. The failure to remove existing decals, or the installation of any additional decals will be considered non-compliant with Amoco Brand Standards.

**EXISTING DISPENSER**

**4 EXISTING GILBARCO ENCORE 700S 3+0**

**CRIND POP**
Insert and remove card quickly or

**This Sale**

$ Gallons

**Alternate selection buttons** for screen prompts above

See Screen Above

**000088880000 000088880000 000088880000**

**PUSH HERE**

**MINIMUM OCTANE RATING**

(R + M)/2 METHOD

**87 PUSH HERE**

**MINIMUM OCTANE RATING**

(R + M)/2 METHOD

**89 PUSH HERE**

**MINIMUM OCTANE RATING**

(R + M)/2 METHOD

**93 PUSH HERE**

**MINIMUM OCTANE RATING**

(R + M)/2 METHOD

**000088880000**

*REMOVE ALL UNAPPROVED SIGNAGE FROM DISPENSERS*

See Site notes page for specific paint codes and contact info.

- Crind Hardware
- Inverted Pump Sign Hardware (NY & NJ ONLY)
- Install Amoco Credit card acceptance decal
- Install Amoco White Dispenser Riser Panel Overlay
- Panel surrounding electronics must be one of the following colors and/or any combination of Amoco Pearl, White, Grey, Beige and/or Black. Blue and Red are NOT approved Amoco colors.
  - Current electronic panel meets Amoco Standards
  - Current electronic panel DOES NOT meet Amoco standards
- Apply Amoco Branded Grade Decals
- Apply Please Prepay First Decal
- Install Amoco Pump Appropriate skirt
- Install Amoco Branded Skirt (as shown)
- Apply Pump Numbers
  (Decal supplied should have Amoco Retail Red number with clear background)
- Apply Regulatory Graphic provided by Amoco
  (Additional graphics may be required by your state.)
- Install applicable octave decals
- Install Correct Nozzle Covers (See Forecourt Notes Page)
- Install nozzle surround for Amoco Branded Diesel
- Install Amoco Branded Diesel Actuator Button
- Apply vertical grade decal for Branded Amoco Diesel
- Apply Handicap decal
- Apply 10% Ethanol decal
  (As required by code)
- Install Amoco Spec Valance (as shown)
- Install Amoco Pump Riser Decal
- Do not use phone while fueling decal
- Tap to pay interface

**Notes**

These filler panels will need to be purchased through the dispenser manufacturer, Gilbarco. Amoco Parts will not provide this on the estimate.

This is only needed if you are reimagining an existing dispenser and this area is an unapproved dispenser color (Red or Blue).
Unless prior approval has been given by the Amoco Image Manager: The decals shown in this rendering are the only decals approved by Amoco. The failure to remove existing decals, or the installation of any additional decals will be considered non-compliant with Amoco Brand Standards.

**EXISTING DISPENSER**

**CRIND POP**
Insert and remove card quickly or
This Sale
$ Gallons
Alternate selection buttons for screen prompts above
SEE SCREEN ABOVE

**Do not use phone while fueling decal**

**Tap to pay interface**

**Notes**
These filler panels will need to be purchased through the dispenser manufacturer, Gilbarco. Amoco Parts will not provide this on the estimate.
This is only needed if you are reimagining an existing dispenser and this area is an unapproved dispenser color (Red or Blue).

**REMOVE ALL UNAPPROVED SIGNAGE FROM DISPENSERS**
See Site notes page for specific paint codes and contact info.

- Crind Hardware
- Inverted Pump Sign Hardware (NY & NJ ONLY)
- Install Amoco Credit card acceptance decal
- Install Amoco White Dispenser Riser Panel Overlay
- Panel surrounding electronics must be one of the following colors and/or any combination of Amoco Pearl, White, Grey, Beige and/or Black. Blue and Red are NOT approved Amoco colors.
  - Current electronic panel meets Amoco Standards
  - Current electronic panel DOES NOT meet Amoco standards
- Apply Amoco Branded Grade Decals
- Apply Please Prepay First Decal
- Install Amoco Pump Appropriate skirt
  - Install Amoco Branded Skirt (as shown)
- Apply Pump Numbers
  - (Decal supplied should have Amoco Retail Red number with clear background)
- Apply Regulatory Graphic provided by Amoco
  - (Additional graphics may be required by your state.)
- Install applicable octane decals
- Install Correct Nozzle Covers (See Forecourt Notes Page)
- Install nozzle surround for Amoco Branded Diesel
- Install Amoco Branded Diesel Actuator Button
- Apply vertical grade decal for Branded Amoco Diesel
- Apply Handicap decal
  - (As required by code)
- Install Amoco Spec Valance (as shown)
- Apply Riser Decal
- Do not use phone while fueling decal
- Tap to pay interface

This is an original concept drawing created by Big Red Rooster Flow, LLC. It is submitted for use in connection with the project being planned for you by BRRFlow. All or any part of this design (except registered trademarks) remains the property of BRRFlow.
No ToGo Amoco image will be applied to the building.
Note: it is a requirement that the building have a store name on it.

The use of ANY color of red is prohibited when the ToGo image is NOT used. If the color red is used on the building without the ToGo treatment, you will need to repaint it before financial settlement can occur. Any prior gasoline brand markings or logos need to be removed.
Existing painted curbs need to be painted BP Warm Gray (c.03). If curbing is unpainted, they may remain unpainted.

Existing painted islands need to be painted BP Warm Gray (c.03). If islands are unpainted, they may remain unpainted.

For all questions regarding here to locate paints, contact your local Benjamin Moore, Sherwin Williams, or ICI Paints.

Benjamin Moore
877-626-5676
www.benjaminmoore.com

Sherwin Williams
847-330-6262
www.sherwin-williams.com

ICI (now operated by Glidden)
888-615-8169 Opt. 2

Anchor Paint
405-831-9446
www.anchorpaint.com

Waste Container SKU#: 8002866

All existing trash containers must be removed and replaced with Amoco approved containers. These containers must be Amoco approved colors.

Paint Bollards
TOP 1/3 Amoco Red (c.02);
BOTTOM 2/3 Amoco White (c.01).

If bollards are stainless steel, they do not need to be painted.

Curbs with integrated bollard are to be painted BP Warm Gray (c.03).

TOP 1/3 painted Amoco Red (c.02).

For all questions regarding the scope of the project, please contact Jolene Clarke 847.549.2223 or The Brand Image Adviser, Ronda Campbell 630.251.3520.

Notes:

Printing Concepts:

1. Open your PDF file through Adobe Acrobat and click the "File" tab > "Print." This will cause a popup to appear on your screen. Locate the "Advanced" button to get to the next step.

Select Print as Image

Clicking the 'Advanced' button will cause another popup to appear on your screen, this time you need to click the "Print as Image" button. With this, you are done! Just click "OK" and "Print."
### EXTERIOR PAINT SPECIFICATIONS

#### C1 White (Canopy Deck, Canopy Columns, Store Exterior)
- Glidden Professional Order #A0128, Spec #50GY 83/010, "White Wing"
- Sherwin Williams SW7006, "Extra White"
- Benjamin Moore OC-67, "Ice Mist" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint BP White - 4900 (Acrylic), 900 (Oil)

#### C2 Amoco Red
- Sherwin Williams, SW6869, "Stop"
- Glidden Professional, PPG Amoco Red (Custom Mix)

#### C3 BP Warm Gray - Pump Islands
- Sherwin Williams, SW7053, "Adaptive Shade"
- Glidden Professional, Order #A1860, Spec #40YY 25/074, "Gray Mountain"
- Benjamin Moore, 2137-40, "Desert Twilight" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, BP Warm Gray - CC3068 (Acrylic), CC3115 (Oil)

#### C4 Amoco Gray - Store Wainscot
- Sherwin Williams, SW7065, "Argos"
- Glidden Professional, PPG1009-4 Gray Stone

#### C5 Amoco Dark Blue
- Sherwin Williams - SW6965, "Hyper Blue"
- Glidden Professional, PPG Amoco Blue (Custom Mix)

#### C6 Amoco Light Blue
- Pantone Process Blue C (C100 M13 Y0 K0)

#### C7 Amoco Silver
- Match PMS 877C

### INTERIOR PAINT

#### P1 WALL PAINT - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, Order #A0090, Spec #40YY 79/168, "Candle Wax"
- Sherwin Williams, SW6379, "Jersey Cream"
- Benjamin Moore, OC-112, "Goldstone" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, Candlewax Interior - CC3072 (Eggshell Latex)

#### P2 PAINT FOR DROP CEILING & DOORS - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, Order #A1807, Spec #30YY 62/127, "Water Chestnut"
- Sherwin Williams, SW6141, "Softer Tan"
- Benjamin Moore, OC-11, "Clay Beige" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, Water Chestnut Interior - CC3073 (Eggshell Latex)

#### P3 PAINT FOR TO GO BACKWALL - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, Order #A0717, Spec #20YY 65/285, "Indian Corn"
- Sherwin Williams, SW6380, "Humble Gold"
- Benjamin Moore, 2160-50, "Oklahoma Wheat" - P28 DTM (Gallon)
- Anchor Paint, Dark Pearl Interior - CC3070 (Eggshell Latex)

#### P4 PAINT FOR COFFEE BACKWALL - Eggshell finish
- Sherwin Williams, SW6866, "Heartthrob"

#### P5 PAINT FOR METAL CABINETRY - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, Order #A0731, "Dakota Land"

#### P6 ADA/HANDICAP BLUE - Eggshell finish
- Glidden Professional, "Handicap Blue", 25524 traffic paint
- Sherwin Williams, TM2133, "Setfast Blue", Setfast marking latex
- Benjamin Moore, P58-30, "Handicap Blue", Safety/Zone marking latex
- Anchor Paint, BP ADA Blue - CC3074

---

This is an original concept drawing created by Big Red Rooster Flow, LLC. It is submitted for use in connection with the project being planned for you by BRRFlow. All or any part of this design (except registered trademarks) remains the property of BRRFlow. This drawing is not to scale. For all questions regarding the scope of the project, please contact Jolene Clarke 847.549.2223 or The Brand Image Adviser, Ronda Campbell 630.251.3523.